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In Closing 

Riverside Regional Jail Authority envisions being a place where any offender 

who desires to, can begin the recovery process and significantly reduce the   

negative psychological impact (s) of incarceration. In 2016, the jail continued to 

strive to have the offenders leave the facility  better psychologically, emotionally, 

and/or physically than when they entered. Riverside Regional Jail accomplishes 

this by providing numerous programs through the facility, which embody best 

practices, to between 68% - 95% of offenders who enter the facility, who have 

some signs and symptom of a program need. The commitment of our staff,      

volunteers, interns. Community partners, and friends to our mission permits us to 

maintain a quality environment for staff and offenders which are the hallmark of 

Riverside Regional Jail Programs Division. 

 

In 2017, the Programs Department will strive to continue providing excellent    

programs and continuing to determine any other needed programs that will meet 

the demands of the growing population. Some of those programs will focus on 

the Veterans, Females, and Reentry for those about to return to the                

communities. 

 

Major Dawn Flippin, CJM 

Director of Inmate Services & Support 



 

 

REENTRY 

With the invaluable assistance of Sheriff Vanessa Crawford (Petersburg), 

annually offenders of the Community Corrections Program are treated  to 

seminars afforded through the Annual Petersburg Reentry Forum. Mr. 

Tracey Syphax, an entrepreneur, community activist, and motivational 

speaker addressed and captivated the audiences on this two-day event 

as keynote speaker.  His story is one to inspire others, being known as 

the first African American to receive the Entrepreneur of the Year Award 

from Princeton Chamber of Commerce. This award was due to Mr. 

Syphax creating two million dollar award winning corporations             

specializing in home and building improvements which permitted him to 

give back to the community. He uses his ability to develop and train the 

next generation.   

Mr. Syphax also wrote, “From the Block to the Board Room” as a result of 

him being a youthful offender. Mr. Syphax can be found today training  

and mentoring middle school students how to start and run their own 

businesses. 
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SUPERINTENDENT’S  MESSAGE REENTRY SERVICES 

Department of Social Services, Child Support Division Virginia Department of Health Goodwill Industries 

Hasun Zariff 

Drive to Work Program 

Left to right: 

Coretha Claiborn, Counseling Services, LLC. 

Lorenzo Jackson, AL-A-MO Resident Advisor 

Susan Bailey, TC Counselor 

 Hebron 

 Drive to Work 

 DMV Connect 

 Freedom Support Center 

 Virginia Employment           

Commission 

 Behavior Health & Wellness 

Center 

 Family Advocacy Outreach-Fort 

Lee 

 Virginia Department of Health  

 Department of Social Services-

Child Support Division 

Community collaboration is key to the success of any reentry program.      

Riverside Regional Jail draws nigh to those community stakeholders to     

provide meaningful services, linkages, and resources for those preparing for 

their return to our surrounding communities. Some of the new partnerships 

developed in 2016 are: 

AL-A-MO RECOVERY 

CENTER 

Randy Rollings, Drive to Work Director  

The Riverside Regional Jail Authority (RRJA) remains committed to improving 
the community it serves. Staff work tirelessly to ensure the safety of facility  
personnel, to provide appropriate care and supervision of all offenders under 
our care, while simultaneously assisting with offender re-assimilation to our 
member communities. 
 
In 2016, the Riverside Regional Jail continued to provide a varied list of        
programs to address issues such as substance abuse, mental illness, life skills, 
and education. RRJA programs and services are designed and implemented to 
provide structure, encourage self-discipline, and foster positive change in the 
behavior. RRJA staff strive to assist the inmate population in identifying      
problem areas of their lives, implementing case-specific treatment modalities to 
create the opportunity for positive individual change. 
 
Some 2016 RRJA highlights include: 

 Graduated 24 male offenders from the Therapeutic Community program. 

 Graduated 20 female offenders from the Therapeutic Community program. 

 Graduated 13 offenders from the GED program. 

 Implemented a Veterans Housing Unit to serve those offenders that have 
sacrificed through service to this great nation. 

 Continued to refine how staff deliver re-entry programming. 

 Delivered a mature Medicaid Application program avoiding almost $400,000 
inmate medical expenses. Expanding the program to assist with re-entry   
efforts in 2017. 

 Community members donated over 5,397 hours of service; thus saving RRJA 
$140,808. 

 
RRJA’s goal continues to be to return well-adjusted, law-abiding, taxpaying    
citizens to our member jurisdictions. 

COLONEL JEFFERY L. NEWTON, CJM 

SUPERINTENDENT 

Brendalee Carpenter Jamie Serrecchia 



 

 

 
REENTRY COUNCIL COLLABORATION  

Riverside Regional Jail Authority (RRJA) collaborates with local and regional reentry councils 

to provide offenders the needed tools for successful reentry. RRJA partners with two of three 

local councils: Petersburg/Dinwiddie Reentry Council (serves the Petersburg and Dinwiddie 

communities) and South-central Virginia Reentry and Community Collaboration Council 

(serves Brunswick, Emporia, Greensville, Hopewell, Prince George, Surry, and Sussex).   

The Petersburg/Dinwiddie Reentry Council is structured by subcommittees: Steering & Public 

Awareness; Employment & Workforce Development; Education; Family Mentoring;          

Transportation; Housing; Mental Health & Substance Abuse; Resource & Reintegration; and 

Conveners.  Riverside Regional Jail’s personnel who works with the council on subcommittees 

are Babette Coleman, Steering and Public Awareness; Charles Schober and Chaquetta   

Guthrie, Resource and Reintegration. The council provided numerous programs and services, 

and the most memorable were the family reunification programs held in Dinwiddie and      

Richmond. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The South-central Virginia Reentry and Community Collaboration Council is structured by    

sub-committees such as Housing; Employment; Faith-based; Resource and Transportation, 

where Babette Coleman, RRJ’s Programs  Manager serves as well. The council collaborates 

with many partners from the multi-jurisdictional organizations. 

Marie Vargo, Corrections Operations Department of 

Corrections  
Sheriff Vanessa Crawford, Petersburg 

South-central Virginia Reentry and Community Collaboration Council 

Meeting hosted at Riverside Regional Jail-11/7/2016  



In 2016, the contract teachers from Southside Programs for 
Adult Continuing Education, Prince George County and  
Riverside Regional Jail Authority had eighty-one (81) students 
participate in educational instruction at the Regional Jail. Of 
those eighty-one (81) students, thirteen (13) successfully tested 
and passed the federal requirements to attain their GED   
Certification, otherwise known as, High School Equivalency  
Diploma. 

Our students studied diligently to attain the credentialing that 
each must acquire to pass the four (4) core subject areas. With 
help, not only, from their Unit Teachers we were fortunate to 
have Housing Unit Tutors to assist them outside of class.  
Students must pass four (4) core subject areas with a score of 
one hundred and forty-five (145) or higher. Students scoring one 
hundred and sixty-five (165) to one hundred and seventy-four 
(174) in any subject are deemed GED College Ready for that 
subject.  Also, students passing with a score of one hundred and 
seventy-five (175) to two hundred (200) are deemed GED 
College Ready Plus, where they earn a college credit in that 
subject.  In 2016, we had three (3) students earning those 
designated awards:  Denzel Christian, GED College Ready in 
Reasoning through Language Arts; Zachary Thompson, GED 
Ready in Science and also Reasoning through Language Arts; 
[REDACTED], GED Ready in Mathematical Reasoning, 
Science and Social Studies.

OFFENDER EDUCATION While the intended goal of the VA statute is to keep offenders gainfully employed through the use of 
non-consecutive day sentencing, the end result is the increased loss of employment due to offender 
inability to abide by the requirements of the program. Our research shows an exponential calendar 
year 2016 increase not only in sentences of 30 days or less, but also in sentences of 31-60 days which 
experienced a dramatic failure rate. Based on the data collected (shown below) showing a substantial 
failure rate of lengthy weekend/non-consecutive day sentences, the RRJA recommends that 
sentencing jurisdictions consider work release dispositions for sentences in excess of 20 days. This 
option will afford sentenced individuals the opportunity to remain gainfully employed, and lessen the 
potential of sentencing failure by assigning the RRJA as a monitor to ensure success. 

2014 - Non-Consecutive Day Sentencing 

Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Totals 

Charles City 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 

Chesterfield 81 14 43 9 8 2 12 9 2 0 2 3 185 

Colonial Heights 98 9 40 8 8 7 6 2 1 1 0 0 180 

Hopewell 25 1 10 5 0 4 3 2 0 0 1 0 51 

Petersburg 4 1 4 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 16 

Prince George 42 5 11 8 2 2 1 1 1 2 0 1 76 

Surry 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Totals 255 31 111 31 19 15 23 16 4 4 3 5 517 

Percentage 89% 11% 78% 22% 56% 44% 59% 41% 50% 50% 37% 63% 

2015 - Non-Consecutive Day Sentencing 

Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Totals 

Charles City 3 0 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

Chesterfield 64 8 36 14 10 6 8 10 4 3 0 4 167 

Colonial Heights 91 14 52 25 12 11 14 9 3 0 0 0 231 

Hopewell 14 3 15 5 1 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 44 

Petersburg 19 0 13 10 5 7 3 7 1 3 0 5 73 

Prince George 25 6 12 5 2 3 9 6 1 9 1 3 82 

Surry 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Totals 217 31 133 62 31 27 36 34 9 16 2 12 610 

Percentage 87% 31% 68% 32% 53% 47% 51% 49% 36% 64% 14% 86% 

2016 - Non-Consecutive Day Sentencing 

Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Success Failure Totals 

Charles City 9 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 

Chesterfield 132 48 60 41 22 15 20 16 3 2 2 3 364 

Colonial Heights 161 54 46 25 27 13 6 11 1 0 0 1 345 

Hopewell 19 10 4 4 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 42 

Petersburg 37 20 13 9 3 9 4 10 2 2 0 4 113 

Prince George 28 8 12 7 3 4 9 4 1 2 1 0 79 

Surry 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 

Totals 387 141 135 89 56 44 42 43 7 6 3 8 961 

Percentage 73% 27% 60% 40% 56% 44% 49% 51% 54% 46% 27% 73% 



  

 

We recognize our graduates with a graduation ceremony and reception for their            

accomplishments. It is a special time of celebration as students are awarded their GED 

Certificates by Riverside Regional Jail Authority, Educators, and Guests. They are also 

allowed to have two loved ones attend the ceremony to encourage and celebrate with 

them.   

George Washington Carver, one of America’s most notable educators said, “Education is 
the key to unlock the golden door of freedom.”  The Programs/Education Department of 
Riverside Regional Jail strive daily to help open the doors of the mind through learning.   

 
Mrs. Collins, Lead Teacher Dr. Wilson, Teacher Mrs. Jiles, Teacher Mrs. Fisher, Teacher 

RRJ Education Program Tutors 

For the past three calendar years (2014, 2015, & 2016), RRJA has conducted a very detailed analysis 
of the non-consecutive day incarceration program and its efficacy in relation to the intended goal of 
the state statute. Data collected shows that offenders who are granted work release experience a 
far greater success rate than those serving non-consecutive day sentences. 

 2014  - Work Release Sentencing 

 Successful Participation Removal 

 

Totals 

Charles City County 4 0 4 

Chesterfield 101 16 117 

Colonial Heights 27 2 29 

Hopewell 20 0 20 

Petersburg 6 2 8 

Prince George 14 3 17 

Surry 3 0 3 

Totals 175 23 198 

Percentage 88% 12%  

2015  - Work Release Sentencing 

 Successful Participation Removal 

 

Totals 

Charles City County 2 1 3 

Chesterfield 116 11 127 

Colonial Heights 55 5 60 

Hopewell 12 4 16 

Petersburg 43 0 43 

Prince George 22 4 26 

Surry 0 0 0 

Totals 250 25 275 

Percentage 91% 9%  

2016  - Work Release Sentencing 

 Successful Participation Removal 

 

Totals 

Charles City County 3 0 3 

Chesterfield 85 6 91 

Colonial Heights 41 2 43 

Hopewell 11 0 11 

Petersburg 20 1 21 

Prince George 12 1 13 

Surry 1 0 1 

Totals 173 10 183 

Percentage 95% 5%  



  

VETERANS  
In Spring of 2016, Riverside Regional Jail Authority developed and implemented a Veteran 

Outreach Program: to prepare and educate Veterans with skills to seek employment, health 

benefits and counseling. It is offered to those incarcerated who are scheduled for release 

within two years. A group of trained professionals from the Veteran Outreach Service,   

Freedom Support Center and many other providers enter the facility to conduct initial       

assessments for Veterans to get them started and headed in the right direction. The       

Veterans program has three phases:  

 Phase I-includes pre-release procedures (assessments, preparation for release and 

classroom training 

 Phase II-guidance toward self-efficiency through gainful unsubsidized employment and           

education and development training 

 Phase III-develops a group of support contacts for support from which to draw strength 

and encouragement 

Organizations that support, educate and encourage our Veterans are: 

 Veterans Outreach Service 

 Freedom Support Center 

 Fort Lee Domestic Violence Group 

 Good News Jail & Prison Ministry 

 Riverside Regional Jail’s Therapeutic Community (TC) and Case Workers 

 Virginia Employee Center 

The Veterans Program houses a daily average of 45 male offenders. Since the beginning of 

this Program only two (2) offenders have returned to custody after being released to the 

community. Services provided were so moving a former Riverside Regional Jail offender, 

Jonathan Scott, a  Veteran wrote,  

“I am writing you to tell you that I am forever grateful to you and the programs you have in 

place. I came in a broken person. I had lost all hope and had lost everything to my           

addiction. 19 months  later thanks to you and the programs...I now am back to the old me...I 

am headed straight to an   inpatient drug program. Then on January 09th I begin going to 

John Tyler Community College with the help of the lady that comes in helping with           

college...I am going to work on getting a degree in substance abuse counseling...I couldn’t 

have done any of this without the programs you have in place here and the great people 

you have in charge of these programs….I am forever in debt to you.” 

Community Corrections personnel continuously monitored the program for improvements throughout 
the year and one prevalent issue showed itself to be an issue. Reliable transportation to and from 
work. To better assist offenders in getting to work, Community  Corrections personnel, along with 
agency leadership, partnered with Petersburg Area Transit (PAT) to successfully lobby the Hopewell 
City Council to allow changes to existing bus routes affording   public transportation availability to work 
release offenders for the first time in agency history. Bus service began in December 2016 and     
offenders are already traveling to and from work every day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Riverside Regional Jail Authority (RRJA), in compliance with Commonwealth of Virginia “alternative 
sentencing” efforts, also operates a non-consecutive day incarceration program. The least restrictive 
incarceration options are weekend jail sentences (Friday evening through Sunday evening) or two or 
more days during the week. This program has experienced a dramatic increase in participants            
facilitated by member jurisdiction courts sentencing an increased number of offenders to                   
non-consecutive day incarceration in an effort to keep them gainfully employed in accordance with       
§53.1-131.1 (Provision for sentencing of person to nonconsecutive days in jail; payment to defray 
costs; penalty). The code states: 
 
     “Any court having jurisdiction for the trial of a person charged with a misdemeanor or traffic offense or charged  

        with any offense under Chapter 5 (§20-61 et seq.) of Title 20 may, if the defendant is convicted and sentenced to  
        confinement in jail, impose the time to be served on weekends or nonconsecutive days to permit the convicted  

        defendant to retain gainful employment. A person sentenced pursuant to this section shall pay an amount to  

        defray the cost of his keep, which amount shall be the actual cost of incarceration but shall not exceed that  
        amount charged to the Compensation Board for purposes of reimbursement as provided in the general  
        appropriation act. Such amount shall be collected by the sheriff, if he is responsible for operating a jail, or by  
       the regional jail superintendent, and remitted by the sheriff to the treasurer of the appropriate county or city,  
       or by the regional jail superintendent to the regional jail board or authority, solely for the purposes of defraying  
       the costs of such weekend or nonconsecutive incarceration. The funds collected pursuant to this section shall not  
       be used for purposes other than those provided for in this section. The assessment provided for herein shall be in  
       addition to any other fees prescribed by law. If the defendant willfully fails to report at times specified by the court,  
       the sentence imposed pursuant to this section shall be revoked and a straight jail sentence imposed.” 

PAT  

PIC S 

ON ROUTE 

Petersburg Area Transit 



 

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Left to right: Captain Christopher Hendricks, RRJ Chief of Programs; Colonel 

Steven George, Assistant Commandant, US Army Transportation Corps; Colonel 

Jeffery L. Newton, RRJ Superintendent 

2016 Veterans 

Colonel Steven M. George’s keynote address 

The Riverside Regional Jail Authority operates the largest Community Corrections program in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. In calendar year 2016, over 1300 offenders participated in the      
agency’s Community Corrections program. After securing new partnerships with Ace Hardware 
Distribution, Rescare’s Workforce Resource Centers, and Petersburg Area Transit, RRJA’s         
Community Corrections program looks to provide reentering offenders even more opportunities 
in 2017. 
 
One of the single greatest impediments to a successful reentry into society is the ability to achieve 
gainful employment. Community Corrections personnel have developed partnerships with over 35 
local employers. In 2016, personnel efforts were refocused away from just providing offenders 
with jobs, to providing them with meaningful career opportunities. To accomplish this goal, a   
partnership was developed with Rescare’s Workforce Resource Centers, both in Chesterfield and 
Petersburg. The Workforce Resource Center (WFRC) is a national career development agency, 
who utilizes federal grant money to provide citizens with assistance in securing a career field.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 2016, two WFRC “pilot programs” took place involving RRJA offenders. The goal of these       
programs was to provide reentering offenders with industry-specific certifications and job-
placement assistance. Training certification programs were provided in Heavy Machinery           
operation and CDL-licensure. Following the completion of this training, offenders have secured 
employment in Charles City with Stock Building Supply (BMC) In 2017, offenders will be  enrolled 
in the MT1  Manufacturing certification program provided by CCWA. Upon successful completion 
of the program, participating offenders will be offered employment at our newest partner         
employer, Ace Hardware Distribution. 
 
 
 
 
The Ace Hardware Corporation, is the largest retailer-owned hardware cooperative in the world. 
Committed to reentry efforts, the Ace Hardware Distribution Center, located in Prince George 
County, entered into a partnership with the Community Corrections program to provide eligible 
offenders with permanent, full-time employment, with a benefits package, and a living wage.    
Several offenders have already been offered permanent positions with the company and have 
maintained employment post-release. 

On November 10, 2016, Riverside Regional Jail hosted its First Veterans Day Ceremony. 

Forty-four (44) Veterans proudly participated. Colonel Steven M. George, Assistant        

Commandant of the US Army Transportation Corps at Fort Lee addressed our Veterans and 

staff. Colonel George, a native of Burton, OH, entered the Army upon graduating from Kent 

State University in 1993 as a ROTC distinguished military graduate. Colonel George has a 

Bachelor of Science degree in Aerospace Technology from Kent State University and a  

Master of Arts degree in Transportation and Logistics Management from American Military 

University. His awards and decorations include: the Bronze Star Medal, Defense Meritorious 

Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal with five oak leaf clusters, Army Commendation 

Medal with two oak leaf clusters, Army Achievement Medal with one oak leaf cluster,        

National Defense Ribbon (2), Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Global War on Terrorism 

Expeditionary Medal, Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, Humanitarian Service Medal, 

Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Service Ribbon (2), Joint Meritorious Unit Award, Army staff 

badge, and the parachutist badge. 



 

THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY 
The Therapeutic Community (TC) Program “Without Walls” has provided   substance abuse 

services for Riverside Regional Jail male offenders since 1997. In January of 2014,        

Riverside Regional Jail incorporated a Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) 

Program for women “New Beginnings” through a national grant for women with substance 

abuse and co-occurring disorders.  

 

Both programs at Riverside Regional Jail require all offenders to adhere to the program 

rules as well as the facility rules and regulations. The TC Program provides the offenders 

with an opportunity for positive change; while providing a more structured living               

environment that provides the offenders the opportunity to learn pro-social values and     

behaviors that can lead to productive and law-abiding lifestyles. The TC Program is         

designed as an intensive and comprehensive treatment model that has been modified for 

the jail setting. The program is a voluntary program that uses a coordinated staff approach 

to deliver treatment services. The treatment philosophy is comprised of treatment staff and 

the offenders (participants) as the key agents of change “community method.” The program 

also incorporates self-help believing that the offender (participants) is the main contributor 

to their change process.  

 

The fundamental Components of the TC program are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TC members are expected to become role models throughout their progression within the    

program. The TC Program requires successful completion of six stages of recovery during 

four program phases.  

 

 

 

 

  

Peer support 

 

Staff led groups   

 

Confrontation  

 

 

 

Community-based learning 

 

Group therapy 

 

Group sessions 

 

Individual sessions 

 

Staff pictures 

In-house referrals remained about the same as in previous years, with referrals and inquires to records, 

medical and classification topping the list.  Referrals to programs, i.e. GED, the chaplain and therapeutic 

community; offender accounts and to the social workers/psychiatrists remained stable. In addition, case 

workers notarized 803 documents.. 

Mr. Schober, Case Worker Supervisor 

Mr. Giles, Case Worker  Ms. Guthrie, Case Worker  Mr. McCloud, Case Worker  

Role play 

 

Games (therapeutic) 

 

Cinema therapy 

 

Phase approach  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Transition 

2. Stabilization  

3. Early Recovery  

4. Middle Recovery  

5. Late Recovery  

6. Maintenance 



  

Resource Fair 

RRJ’s Therapeutic Community sponsored a Resource Fair May 2016, for the purposes of 

providing resources and to provide increased support when transitioning back to the        

community.                                                                             

AL-A-MO Recovery Center House                                                                
IC-HOPE                                        
Hilliard House                   
SAARA                     
SAFE                     
Salvation Army (Petersburg)                                  
Atlantic Outreach          
Goodwill                                                        
River City Counseling Services  

TC Graduation  

The Therapeutic Community Program houses a daily average of 65 males and 22 females. In 

2016, the TC program serviced (128) male participants with (24) graduates and the TC females 

serviced (72) participates with (20) graduates. 

CASE WORK 
The case workers were tasked to focus and begin a reentry process for the offenders. This process 

aims to assist and prepare the offender returning to their communities. With the increased use of direct 

emails to the case workers, the numbers between direct and email contacts came close to parity.   

However, it should be noted that the email contacts in general did not resolve most of the issues 

raised by the offenders.  In person follow ups were required to clarify questions in  order to bring any 

given matter to a resolution. 

 

Pre-release activities showed a modest increase in activity, particularly in regard to assessments,    

contacting family for transportation and for providing transportation to local destinations following their 

release. Other pre-release activities included but were not limited to: 

 

 Housing assistance showed a modest increase. This assistance dealt with those persons who 

were homeless; community resources for homeless ex-offenders are scant. Petersburg’s Salvation 

Army’s Men’s Shelter and the Richmond based Homeless Point of Entry were the primary          

resources.  Placing homeless female ex-offenders continues to be a problem. Most, but not all of 

the shelters for homeless women will not accept ex-offenders. Those shelters in the immediate  

area accepting female ex-offenders have very limited capacity. Virtually all will not accept those 

women on psychotropic medications. 

 Maintaining contacts with Richmond Behavioral Health Authority and District 19 for the                 

ex-offenders who have been diagnosed with psychiatric illnesses and who are also taking          

psychotropic medications.  Both agencies provide limited housing resources for these people. 

 Arranging out of state probation transfers for those offenders not maintaining a residence in       

Virginia. 

 Assisting offenders in securing bus transportation to either in state or out of state destinations. 

 Providing clothes to offenders who were booked in either with scant clothes or who were         

transferred to Riverside in another facilities’ garb. 

 Providing the necessary forms, documents and information to enable an offender to secure their 

birth certificates. 

 Enable offenders to obtain a state identification card, provided that they have the funds ($10) in 

their jail accounts—with no arrearages—to pay for the card. 

 Although in its infancy, the jail has begun the process wherein offenders will be able to replace lost 

or stolen social security cards. 

 Maintain contact with the Veteran’s Administration for assistance with housing or in house        

substance abuse programs. 

 Provide offenders with access to the Drive to Work Program wherein, for a fee, ex-offenders will be 

represented in court by that program to enable them to obtain a restricted driver’s license. 

 Provide assistance to those offenders who were receiving or who are about to receive Social     

Security or Medicaid benefits.  This assistance started the process for reinstating these benefits. 

 Provide offenders with application paperwork for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

(SNAP) and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) benefits. 

 Provide offenders with Medical College of Virginia’s Virginia Coordinated Care medical and dental 

insurance. 
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VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DINNER Family Reunification Program 

 

RRJ’s Therapeutic Community Program initially started the family reunification sessions to 
reunite the offender/participant with their family member (s) to discuss progress, milestones, 
seek additional support/ and referrals for continued success at home and in the community.  
The program found it difficult to get ex-offenders/TC-participants and their families to return 
to the facility after release, they restructured the Family Reunification Program so that     
participants/offenders and their families could engage in a session prior to release.      
Therefore, the program now provides family reunification services to TC participants and 
their families 30-60 days prior to release.  
 
The TC program has provided for 2016, Family Reunification services for (2) male           
participants and (3) female participants, all participants had family members to attend.  

William Gibson, Ministry 

Lifetime Achievement Recipient 
Sheron Poole, Ministry 

Dedication Award Recipient Ms. Kain, TC Counselor with offenders and families. 

In the Spring of 2016, Riverside Regional Jail Authority hosted its Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner to show our     

gratitude for the services Volunteers provide.  In 2016, serenaded by program offenders, fed by Trinity Services, and given 

a token of appreciation by Superintendent Colonel Jeffery Newton, CJM, volunteers were shown warm appreciation and 

given accolades. 

Each year special awards are given to Volunteers who out-shined the others: Dedication Award, Sunshine Award, and 

Lifetime Achievement Award.   

Clint Cunningham, Ministry Volunteers, their guests, Authority Board Members, RRJA Staff, and offenders enjoying the    

festivities. 

Jurisdictional Members 

The TC program had males and females to enter the program from our seven jurisdictions, as 

well as one other.  
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Recovery Month 

In 2016 RRJ’s Therapeutic Communities continued to recognize Recovery Month; which is 

recognized in September nationally. Recovery Month was nationally founded in 2002, by the 

United States Department of Health and Human Services. Recovery Month provides focus on 

reducing the stigma attached to the disease of addiction through the sobriety stories of those 

in recovery. During the calendar year of 2016 approximately 48 speakers from various       

pathways of recovery; 12-step groups, support groups, faith-based programs, and RRJ TC 

alumni were invited and came to share their story of recovery with Riverside Regional Jail  

Programs Participants. 

 

VOLUNTEERS 

Shanteny Calvin, Ex-Offender 

Left to right RRJA Staff: Ms. Swift, Ms. Robinson, Ms. Smith, Ms. Polk, Ms. Bailey, and  Officer Nicholson  

    Back Center Ex-Offender: Mr. Whitehurst 

Volunteers are a great asset to Riverside Regional Jail’s Programs Department. Our Shades 

of Gemstones-Volunteers offer wisdom, words of encouragement and hope to the offenders 

and staff. 

Our Secular volunteers continue to provide programs such as: Serenity and Sister            

Education Awareness which are HIV & HEP C Prevention Awareness Classes, Narcotics 

Anonymous, Alcoholic Anonymous, Education Opportunities Center thru TRIO, The James 

House, Veteran Justice Outreach for our incarcerated veterans housed in the    facility. Our 

fifty-one 51 Secular Volunteers continue each year to provide quality services to assist and 

meet the needs of each individual that is housed; donating 5,397 hours for the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Behavior Health & Wellness Center provides services for offenders with mental illnesses. 

The James House provides counseling services for offenders who have experienced         

domestic violence and sexual assault. 

Four new programs were offered in 2016: Programs: AL-A-MO Recovery Center is a         

recovery center for individuals who are recovering from substance abuse; Women’s         

Advocacy Program work with individuals who were victims of human trafficking; HEBRON  is 

a program focused on at-risk females by teaching them love of self, proper etiquette,        

resume writing, and interviewing skills; Fort Lee Outreach Services provided domestic         

violence and sexual assault education.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VSU Educational               

Opportunities Center 

(EOC) provides offenders 

preparing to release to 

the community to apply 

for college and complete 

FAFSA applications. 

Gertrude Taylor, 

EOC TRIO Program 

at VSU Campus 

Terry Ceaser, Fort Lee-Domestic Abuse & 

Victim Advocate Program 
Coretha Claiborn & Lorenzo Jackson 

AL-A-MO Recovery Center 



 

Good News Jail & Prison Ministry, in partnership with Riverside Regional Jail 

Authority, seeks to meet the religious needs of the offender population in a 

safe, secure and orderly manner with a view toward a positive life change.  In    

conjunction with the religious community, we search out competent and gifted 

ministry volunteers to carry out this mission. 

In the second year of ministry at Riverside, foundational work has been        

established in several areas. The Volunteer Application process was revised, 

giving additional consideration to the applicant’s ministry aptitude. Volunteer 

Training for new ministry volunteers now combines a strong emphasis on being 

“Correctionally Aware” in applying ministry skills to the unique needs of         

offenders. Advanced Training for current volunteers was added to deepen the 

effectiveness of ministry on topics like: 

 1.  Deliverance of tragic messages to offenders  

 2.  Preparing and presenting effective bible studies 

 3.  Sensitivity to various faith groups 

 4.  Providing helpful individualized ministry to offenders  

 3.  Understanding the culture of corrections  

Other areas of ministry were addressed as well. A review of ministry             

volunteers’ specific gifts led to some volunteers being re-assigned to their     

areas of strength. Volunteers identified with pastoral skills, received advanced 

training and were assigned to individualized ministry thus enabling their    

availability to the general population and responding to religious needs.     

Studies offered to offenders were revised and some duplicate classes were 

dropped.  We added biblically based “Life Skill” classes such as “The Quest for 

Authentic Manhood” and “Cognitive Renewal” to strengthen the holistic       

ministry approach.   

Taking advantage of technology, the MIU department, using OMS developed a 

means for producing rosters used to call offenders to religious services which 

reduce the wait time for approval, increases list accuracy, and includes “keep 

separate” lists, resulting in reduced complaints and increased attendance for 

religious services all while reducing man hours needed to produce the list from 

forty (40) hours, to eight (8) hours monthly.  

 

COMMUNITY COLLABORATION 

 

MINISTRY 

Goodwill Industries-Hasun Zarif VADOE-Dr. Sue Mansfield, High School  

Equivalency Specialist 

In 2016, Riverside Regional Jail Authority received donations for multifaceted 

pathways prior to release such as clothing, transportation assistance, and 

housing and during incarceration such as workshops, seminars, and             

assessments. Forty four guests have entered the facility to encourage, to     

motivate, and to assist those housed. 

Some of the organizations were employed by: 

 Fort Lee Domestic Abuse & Victim Advocate Program-Domestic Violence Awareness 

Month (October) 

 Virginia Department of Education (VADOE)-GED Graduation Ceremony 

 Southern Living-Veteran Support Program 

 Freedom Support Center-Veteran Support Program 

 Goodwill Industries-Clothing & Shoe Donations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Freedom Support Center Fort Lee –Domestic Abuse & Victim Advocate 

Program-Terri Cesear  



 

The Programs Department’s Library offered both legal research and leisure reading materials.  

Offenders were afforded law library visitation in order to conduct independent research on their 

criminal cases and gain a working knowledge of the Judicial System. Utilizing the Alexandria 

Library Management System and the Information/Communication kiosks, offenders were      

provided with a more efficient means to request and receive circulated leisure reading material.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2016, 3,977 leisure reading materials, an inexpensive escape from incarceration, reached 

offenders via electronic offender request forms. There were 1,187 offenders visits to law library, 

with an additional 311 special visit requests. During these visits, over 5,507 copies were        

requested, increasing Offender Canteen Funds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2017, this department will strive to enhance offender experiences with the anticipated        

introduction of E-Books and other similar resources. With the continued support of our        

community and all other organizations, we will see these achievements. 

LIBRARY 

 

 Partnering with the community is a key part of effective ministry. Community     

involvement helps returning offenders experience positive assimilation into       

society upon their release and volunteers in ministry strengthen the program in 

the jail which, in turn, supports Good News Jail & Prison Ministry in carrying out 

its mission.   

One of those vital partnerships is the “Chaplaincy Support Team” which assists 

the chaplain by securing speaking engagements, training assistance, and        

organizing special events.  One of those special events is the “Hope Beyond the 

Walls” banquet, held annually, the third Tuesday in October. This community 

event provides an initial introduction to the attendees about ministry at Riverside.  

Through testimony and fellowship, they experience some fruits of the ministry as 

they hear from ex-offenders who were helped, and discover ways to partner with 

us in ministry. This year our second banquet, held at Monumental Baptist Church 

in Petersburg, was a successful venture as many connected with the ministry in 

a variety of ways. The work of the “CST” resulted in Chaplain Collins speaking to 

sixteen (16) church and community groups and meetings with twenty-five (25) 

community and religious leaders to seek partnerships.   

These ministry connections provided twenty-two (22) new volunteers              
representing nineteen (19) area churches who joined the ministry at Riverside 
ministry this year, assisting in tasks ranging from Administrative, to teaching and 
individual spiritual mentoring.   One thousand, one hundred and thirty-nine (1139) 
religious books, faith specific and general religious reading were donated and 
distributed.  Eighty (80) ministry volunteers led thirty-nine (39) weekly religious 
group services, with average of three hundred and ten (310) offenders attending.  
The Chaplain and volunteers met with twenty-one (21) offenders weekly for      
individualized spiritual mentoring. These ministries and other resulted in three 
hundred and seventy-eight (378) offenders recording the decision to make       
adherence to their faith a central part of their life moving forward. I am looking 
forward to 2017 as we build on this foundation. Thank you for your support. 
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Program is $382,929.00. Not only does this program provide an opportunity for 
RRJA to save taxpayer money, the program connects offenders to critical medical 
services and benefits they will need upon their release.  
 
 

 Staff have continued to expand the program by initiating the process to       
connect offenders to services in advance of their release as part of RRJA’s re-entry 
efforts. There will be a significant effort in 2017 to continue to refine and connect    
offenders to services prior to their release.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medicaid is a federal/state partnership to provide health insurance         
coverage to our most vulnerable, disabled, ages and low income citizens.      
Medicaid coverage is mainly available to children in low-income families,       
pregnant women, individuals with disabilities, the elderly and parents who meet 
specific income thresholds. Both non-financial and financial guidelines must be 
meet to be eligible for Medicaid. Historically, states have not made Medicaid 
available for incarcerated individuals. One reason is that federal law does not   
allow the federal matching portion commonly referred to as Federal Medical     
Assistance Percentages (FMAP) or Federal Financial Participation (FFP) of   
Medicaid to go toward services provided to individuals when they are                
incarcerated in a correctional facility. Although never previously considered by the 
state, there is a circumstance when the federal government will provide Medicaid 
funds to inmates. In 1997, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
issued written guidance clarifying that federal Medicaid fund would be available to 
fund inpatient services provided outside of the corrections setting. 

 
After the state Department of Corrections (DOC) implemented its Medicaid 

program for in-patient hospital services provided to Medicaid-eligible inmates in 
2013, stakeholders in the local corrections community began an advocacy effort 
requesting the state to authorize this for locally-incarcerated individuals.  In June 
2015, Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) updated its policies 
and instructed local departments of social services (which are the main          
gatekeepers to the Virginia Medicaid program, as they make the individual        
eligibility determinations and process the majority of Medicaid applications) that 
inmates at local and regional jails would be afforded the same opportunity to    
apply for Medicaid to cover in-patient hospital services as DOC inmates. The      
categories for eligibility are: children under 19 years of age, pregnant women,  
former foster care children under age 26, disabled individuals and age 65 or      
older.  

 

Armed with its own internal inmate health care data, the information gained from 
meeting with state officials and a Jail employee (Ms. Vicki Turner, Administrative 
Assistant) with a background in Medicaid eligibility, Riverside Regional Jail       
Authority (RRJA) began implementation of its inmate Medicaid program,         
completing its first application for Medicaid coverage on September 15, 2015. In 
2016, Ms. Turner continued the pilot project to identify and enroll inmate’s eligible 
for Medicaid, seventy-one applications were submitted with forty-two being       
approved. Cost avoidance for calendar year 2016 was $96,152 and total cost 
avoidance since implementation of the Medicaid                                   

 

MEDICAID 

http://www.dss.virginia.gov/files/division/bp/medical_assistance/manual_transmittals/transmittals/transmittal100_07072015.pdf



